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iSKELEMTIK
BT STUDENTS MUST

J BE UNDER CONTROL
e Raleigh Police Chief En-
r ters Protest to Policies
r in Vogue With State Col-

lege Students.

NARROW ESCAPES
> THURSDAY NIGHT

; Students Hampered Traffic
v in Raleigh Streets Dur-
-11 ing a Big Demonstration

j There. \

-j Raleigh. Nov. 12.—(AI )—Capital
I‘City today considered placing a I
.1 strict baa on student < !elehrations,

t not cnitiimsi to college campuscß, as
I a result of a near riot.in the c’ty’s¦ down town business section last night
t between students oelebenting State
I College’s football victory over Duke I¦ I’liiversity. and irate motorists who I

were hold up by the hilarious students]
• monopolizing the street in a snake j

• dints*.
"Something has got to be done,” i

I said police capta’n Nat Warren. "It’s¦ getting to the stopping point. Some-
body’s going to get killed."

I-ast night came near producing a ;
fatality as eye witnesses declared it I

i was nothing less than a miracle that!
saved young R. H. Duhiap, of Char-
lotte, from being ground -to deeth be-
neath the wheels of an automobile
when its driver attempted to speed out

of the student’s grasp. Dunlap was
knocked down tmi severely bruised,
but rqmrts from the hosp’tal where
he was carried indicate that there
was no internal injuries, and he would
he out in a few days. He gave his ad- j
dress as Charlotte.

New Date for Execution of Bandit-
Slayer.

(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 12.—Mell M.

Gore, barber, will be resentenced to
dealt! during the next few days and
a new date set for his execution.

The Supreme Court has ordered the
bandit-slayer of W. H. Cheek, grocer,
resentenced under a technicality of

i. iWie law. The date of execution, twice
allayed already, was Saturday. The
new ruling will mean hevernl more
weeks uL- !•&.'-*fat .he, x-urder-w,*,.. ™

Judge Humphries says he will re-
sentence the slayer just as soon as
the i official order from the Supreme
Court reaches him. It is then the
duty of Judge Humphries to set a
new date for the electrocution.

Governor Wnlker. who granted a
CiO-dny stay of execution to Gore re-
cently. is considering an application

| for commutation of the sentence.

Hint to Flappers.
Flappers who are annoyed by mash-

ers may tnke a tip from the Boston
flappers. For a long time a police
captain was nonplussed by queries

flooding his stntion: “Hello, is Helen
there?" "May I speak to Margaret?”

“\Yill you kindly ask Teresn to come
to the [Aone?” etc.

It happens this way. When a
masher asks a girl for her telephone
number she gives him the number of

[ the police station. The masher doesn’t
see the deception—until he calls up;

I the flapper is allowed to go her way
j in peace, and the chances are that she
will never be bothered by the same
masher again.

MCE MILEV IS
SEEKIIG TO AVOID

SENTENCE TEIJML
State Contends That Is the

* Reason Atlanta Rankerr Has Entered the Insanity
Plea at His. Trial.

FORMER EMPLOYE
TAKES THE STAND

Jack Armstrong Says He
Saw Nothing in Manley's
Conduct That Indicated
Latter Was Not Sane.
Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 12.—OP)—Wit-

nesses for the state today eontinued
testimony tending to show that W.
U Manley, former head of the defunetBankers Trust Company, is pleading
insanity to escape criminal prosecu*

4tion in connection with the failure of
thp Atlanta banking institution, and
83 small correspondent banking hous-
es.

Following completion of the defense
case late yesterday, the state began in-
troduction of evidence with t'.ie teat l-
ntpny of Jack Armstrong, who saidhe had been in Manley's employ for
six years, and at no time during that
period had his employer showns signs
of insanity.

Tlie defense closed its case with
testimony by Dr. Smith Ely Jeliffc.
New York, who told the jury that
Manley is suffering from “arteric
sclcrojic dementia in an advanced
form." ,

l>r. Jelliffe, who testified for the
defense in the Harry K. Thaw trial
in Xcw York more than n decade ago.
said he had warned Manley in 1924
that overwork would result in a com-
plete mental breakdown. He said the
banker’s mind was now practically
gone.

Mrs. W. I). Mnnley. the banker’s
wife; Dr. Barnes Sale, an X-ray spe-
cialist. and Dr. J. F. Lyons, pastor
of Manley’s church, also testified for
the defense at yesterday’s session.

Russian Men and Wwwa Students
to Serve tn Bed Army.

Moscow. Nov. 12.—Military train-
ing for all CMversity studeute both*
meu and wwtfu. has been ordered by

0 the eomiuisSmat of war.
ttadn ffcc‘vWr r/«noa yesterrtnr.

N all students arc required to take
ISO hours instruction in military
science during their regular four-
year course and two months field
practice during the summer. When
their university course is finished
the men must serve nine mouth* in
the army or. If they prefer, one year
in the na.vy.

While the women students nre re-
quired to take the course equally
with the men. they ure exempt from
the two mouths field practice and
active service in the regular army.

Ah the new regulations pply to
all yniversitie* and academies in
Russia, tens of thousands of students
will thus become potential soldiers.

A. C. L Can Buy Another Railroad.
Washington. Xov. 12.—OP)—Set-

ting aside a protest of the Seaboard
-Vr Line, the Interstate Commerce
Commission approved today the appli-‘
eatiou of the Atlantic Coast Line for
authority to buy control of the Colum-
bia, Newberry A Laurens Railroad in
South Carolina.

ifMIIEMK
WtfUO CONTROL

THE KEXT SEMtTE
{Sen. Curtis Urges Maine
! Voters to Elect Republi-

can at Special Election
on November, 29th.

j BORAH WANTS TO
I! LINE UP FRAZIER

j!Suggests That Republicans
i! Permit Senator Frazier
|i to Rejoin Ranks.—Has
| Been an Independent.

; W*sl|iugton. Nov. 12.—(A*)—l*ro-
Hftiirtary skirmishes in the fight that

t looms over control of the Senate in
| tin- 70th Congress have begun, al-
-1 Chough the organization of (that body
I >tm is a year away.

Faring the possibility of a situa-
| lion similar to that of three years
St jago-, when republican insurgents join-
wed w’th Democrats in forcing selec-

tion of a democrat as chairman of the
| powerfql Interstate Commerce Com-
I mission, although all other chairman-
I ships were held by republicans. Senn-
| tor Borah of Idaho lias suggested that
I rtftrt.v leaders |>ermit Senator Lynn
I J. j'razer. North Dakota, to rejoin the
I republican ranks after two years of
( wandering in the Senate as a lone
{ future since his banishment from the

„ party councils.

Indications that the republicans
[• tty'll make every effort to organize the
F- new Senate also were found in the ap-
»‘peal made by Senator Curtis, Kansas,

j us the party floor leader, to the re-
Ipublicans of Maine, to elect one of
their utimber at the special election
on November 21>th, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Bert
M. FernaW.

But even if the republicans win that
j contest, their position at the helm re-

mains precarious, because they will
have only 47 seats in the new senate,
with the democrats haring the same
number, and the other two held by
Senator Sh. ! pßtpii<t farmer-labor, of

1 Minnesota, and the other by Senator
Frazier.

If the latter vote with the republi-
cans, that party would need tjnly one

. more vote to hare a clear majority for
> ‘reorganization. provided tali (the in.--

Mtrgents vote as republicans ttnfll the
senate offices had been filled.

With Our Advertiser*.
You can ouy good fall styles in

, men's, ladies' and children's shoes at |
Markson's Shoe Store. See ad. to-1
day.

Four reasons why “Coke is (lie Best
Fuel" are given in the new ad. of the
Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co. to-

' day. look up the ad. and read them.
Denatured alcohol for your radiator,

!)0 cents a gallon at Yorke A Wads-
worth Co.’s. See ad.

The .T. & H. Cash Store is selling
Silverdale peaches. No. 2 1-2 earns, for
only 2(1 cents. You will find many-
other grocery bargains there. No. 8
West Depot street. Flione 587. See
ad. on page three. They deliver all
goods.

See advertising card on page eight I
of Paul B. Baton, patents and trade-
marks. 404 Independence building.
Charlotte.

Phone 787 when you want your j
clothes dry cleaned and pressed. j

Alcohol for your radiator at Cline's
Pharmacy, phone .'133.

The carving knives of the Ritchie
Hardware Co. carve, (let one and be
ready for your Thanksgiving turkey.

Suits $10.75 and up nt W. A. Ov-
eroash's. Dress up for Thanksgiving.

, Daylight Saving I^egal.
The supreme court decided that

daylight saving laws, such ns that in
Massachusetts, in no way violate
federal laws or federal rights, and

• that the federal courts have no
jurisdiction over them.

The case was appealed to the court
,of last resort by the Massachusets

. Grange, the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, Enginemen and

’ others. They contended that the law
- was unconstitutional because it de-
prived persons of property without
compensation; that it had caused a
depreciation of $20,000,000 in farm
values in the state, that it had
necessitated the changing of railroad

. schedules to the annoyance and con-
; fusion of all, and that it had imposed
- burdens on the people by the change

, of school hours. They insisted that
• the federal courts had jurisdiction

because standard time hart been es-
tablished by act of Congress.

Plan to Control Auton Accidents.
(By International News Service)
Mobile. Ala., Nov. 12.—The city

commission of this city at the next
meeting will hear Mayor Hartwell's
suggestions of a plan to curtail auto
accidents.

Mobile has had a general increase
in the number of auto mishaps for
several months and drastic traffic
laws, a war against speeders and reck-
less drivers and an increased traffic
police force are among the plans to
check accidents.

New traffic rules, pertaining to
¦peed on streets where traffic is heavy
and passing cars on certain streets,
will probably be enacted by the com-
mission in order to check accidents.

Hiawatha's Childhood.
"Hiawatha's Childhood,'' s dramat-

isation. will be rendered at the Cor-
bin Street School this evening at 7 :30

I o'clock.

j lnlhf Sewgof ih,ft..rld

Leonard vood * <seopge f

I I

vipviam f butter, Stanley >r brw't
General Leonard Wood was granted a leave of absence as

i Governor-General, of the Philippines, effective in Januttrv.
George - F. Baker, New York financier, was revealed as (he
donor of $1,000,000 to Dartmouth College. Despite his de-
feat as Senator from Massachusetts, William Butler will
continue as Republican National Chairman, it was ssiiti at
the White House. Europe must change its tune if it wishes
aid from America, Stanley M. Bruce, Prime Minister of Aus-
tralia. said. 4

Thomasville Pupils Defy Teachers
To Celebrate Anniversary of Peace^

Thoinnsville. Nov. It.—Following
what appeared to boa prearranged
schedule, between fifty and seventy-
five Thomasville high school boys and,
girls today deserted their class rooms
with one accord and. meeting upon
tlie streets, formed the only group
which celebrated Armistice Day in
this city.

Gathering flags, the truant cele-
brators inarched into the heart of
town and formed a parade to the big
chair, where swarming groups liad
their pictures made atop the monu-
ment. All their movements were

carried on in an orderly manner.
Many people tonight contrasted the

apathy among the remainder of Thom-;
, nsville's residents with the bedlam l

which pervaded the air eight years
ago. Many looked upon tlie act of
the pupils ns a lesson to those who
ran their mills, stores ami schools all
duy without regard for the occasion.
Any censure of their action in leav-
ing school without permission has
been conspicuously lacking. Whether
any punitive steps will be taken by
the school authorities had not been
discussed tonight.

Avoid Shaking Hands, Shake Germs
Dr. Harris Advises New Yorkers

New York. No.v. 12.—Less hand-
shaking, more genu-shaking. That
was the health note sounded yester-
day by Dr. Louis I. Harris, health
commissioner, who said that the tra-
ditional Anglo-Saxon form of greet-
ing was good enough in its way but
not with pneumonia and influenza
germs seeking other victims.

‘This is not the first time I have
issued warnings to New Yorkers about
hand-shaking," said Dr. Harris. “It
is not my purpose to frighten the
good folks of New York, but this is
the season of the year when pneumo-
nia and influenza epidemics begin.
New York-is an enormous city, a city
of transients, and I feel ns a physi-
cian that hand-shaking has its dang-
ers.

For instance, a person whose hands
have perspired and are moist, shakes
bands with a friend. The friend,

| whose hands may or may not have

been soiled, contracts the disease
germs on the other fellow’s hand, Un-
consciously, one puts one’s hand up
to ward off a sneeze and the germs
are blown onto the hand. In hand-
shaking, these germs are transmitted.”

He cited tile conclusion of an ar-
ticle in the current issue of Health
News, written by Dr. W. H. Hillami
Miss Helen Mathews, of the Universi-
ty of British Columbia:

“Hand-shaking is even more im-
portant in the transference of disease
than the use of the common towel.”

New Yorkers addicted to demonstra-
tions of fraternity, Dr. Harris said,

should observe two rules:
“Avoid touching the lips, nose or

eyes after shaking hands.
"Do not touch food after shaking

hands. No matter how often the
hands are washed, it is likely they are
a bit soiled."

. Boys and Girls of Today Better;
Professor of Ethics Explains Why

By MILLER HOLLAND
International News Service Staff

Correspondent
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The youth

of a generation or so ago was morally
worse than the youth of today in the
opinion of Dr. Lynn T. White, pro-
fessor of social ethics in the San

L Francisco Theological Sept inary of
f- the Presbyterian Church.

And not only that. Dr. White says,
but It is unfair to compare the morSls
of today’s younger generation wiA
those of the generation of thirty years
ago.

"It is unsportsmanlike, to put it
mildly,” Dr. White “for us
who did not have autos, movies, ra-
dios, flying machines and jaxs or-
chestras when we were young, to huri
vitnriqlic bolts at the boys and girls j
who are the first generation in bis-

’ tory to have these things and who
have not yet learned to use them In
moderation.”

Generation Improved
, There is no doubt about it, Dr.

White believes, but that the present
younger generation is more intelli-
gent. more thoughtful, and cleaner
than the generation of thirty years
or so ago.

Regarding the much talked of del
generation and wildness among col-
lege students. Dr. White says: '

"The undergraduates In our col-
leges and ’universities have already
been educated beyond the moral stand-
ards of the alumni.

“A clergyman friend of mine col-

lided to me’ that shortly before he
left California to attend the UOtb an-
niversary of his college in the east,

he received three circular letters from
undergraduate organisations beseech-
ing him not to adorn bis person with

0 a hip pocket flask when he returned
for the celebrationSf’

Dr. Arthur Walter Scott, veteran
principal of the Girls’ High -School

of San Francisco, agrees with Dr.
White—at least insofar as girls are
concerned.

The girl, of today is an improved
article over her sister of yester-year.
Dr. Scott told Eddie Boyden, popular
San Francisco newspaperman, the
other day.

Any man or woman who draws an
unfavorable comparison between the
“Girl of Today” and the “Girl of
Yesterday” is chirping through his
cheapeatt, according to Eddie’s ver-
sion of what Dr. Scott said.

More Problems Today
I)r. Scott continued:
“The girl of today has not deterio-

rated morally, socially or intellectu-
• ally, as we are so frequently told to

ibelieve? v11 ‘The girl of today has greater prob-
• letns to solve and more varied oppor-
-1 tunitiea .to embrace than had her
i mother, who was the school girl when
I was teaching twenty-two years ago.

“The ffirl of today has developed
• more initiative, more poise, and more

: purpose than her sister of two score
¦ years ago.

’ “It ia, true that the girl of today
i Is called upon to encounter more in

the way of temptation than was the
1 case with her mother, but, in spite of

- this condition, she has risen to the
occasion and has given a purposeful

- and hopeful account of herself.
r “The girl of today is rendering more

• effective service in many lines of en-
deavor that formerly were more or

- less monopolised by her big brother
t and never by the girl of twenty years

•! “You may accept It from me, if my
> personal contact with girls for twenty-
- two years means anything, that the

> miss of today is a more finished prod-

-1 net than the girl of yesterday.
1 "In the name of all that is fair and

t honest, I invite all pin brained critics

'1 of the current girl to sneer that off."

i "
——

Presidential Party Headed Home.
Columbus, 0., Nov. 12.—OP)—The

train carrying President and
Mr*. Coolidge back to Washington
from Kansas City pulled into here at
9:45 a. m. and left at 9:53 a. in., 24

' minutes ahead of schedule.

The Hub, J. Gasket proprietor.%is
. equipped to supply your every need in

, men’s, women’s and children's fur-

I
~

Millings. The entire stock of Indies'
tlresses is being offered, and they must
go at some prices. Store on West
Buffalo street.

Among Norway's successful busi-
ness women is a girl of IS who owns
and operates a factory for making
baking powder front a recipe that has
been for generations a secret in her
family.

i5

, OWN YOUR HOME—-
-1

t

f Home owners are splendid citizens. They are leatl-
t ers in any movement to boost ‘‘our town” and to keep it a

1 good place to live in.

* I Now is the time to begin saving for your own home.
* We can help you.

OUR NOVEMBER SERIES IS NOW OPEN
Start today by taking out a few shares.

r /

* Citizens Building & Loan Association
* Office in the Citizens Bank Building

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

UNCLE JOE CANNON
DIES AT HOME; HAD

] BRILLIANT CAREER
e Had Been Critically 111 for
!*l Several Days and His
v Death Was Not Unex-

| pected.

S served Tong in
li lower house

3 1Was One of Best Known
ri Men in Public Life, Due
3 j to His Long Career in

> Congress.

j Danville, 111.. Nov. 12.—C/P)—"Un-
Jo«*’* Cannon <iio<| hero inlay at

hi the age nrf ninety,
i- 1 In the rambling briek mansion hey | bad built for his bride many years

| ago life slowly ebbed away from the
-old statesman, whose iron hand tar-

s tics in Congress won him the title of
- Czar of the public back in the days'
- before his fall in Iff111.
e One of the first acts of Cannon, of-!
- ter lie quit the arena of public life
- and went home to Danville to live hi*
- waning years a*'ai private citizen, was

t to join the Methodist ehureh near bis
i jhome, where his wife Mary worship-;
M p«*d for many years before her death,

f Never a church member durng his
• j Congressional career. Cannon became,
\!,a regular attendant and a substantial •

j contributor.
<! Soon after his ninetieth birthday he;

• I turned over the first spade of earth j
•jjfor a new church, erected on the site •

, j of his late brother's home and express- 1-jed confidence that he would live tc j
f | attend services in the edifice

1 In the broad and rambling brown- j
i stone mansion which Uncle Joe built;

r for his bride many years before, the 1
veteran lived quietly with his two

t daughters. Most every day donning
- his black fedora and clenching be-

-1 tween his teeth the cigar which caniej
. with him to fame, he walked down the j

1 *hady street to the bank where he
t retained an office. There he sat for I

P several hours, greeting friends, read- *
• ing papers, dictating letters and rent-1

iniscing.
The business district of Danville j

k crept around the home which once |
• had been in the outxkirt* of the city,:

it. Juit -it. WHUMined his fortress, and he]
> resisted its abandonment in favor of a

new home, farther out.

In hi* study lined with cartoons of
! the former speaker and with nuto-

i igraphed photographs of famous friends.
!he sat daily to jkeruse h:s personal¦ J mail and to dictate to his stenogra-

pher. As his strength ebbed, he found
increasing pleasure in listening to the

> radio and every day he read from his
- Bible.

He smoked less in his later years,
but insisted that he never had smoked
as much as the public intimated from j
his cartoons. He always smoked mild
cigars, he said.

In the latter months of his life he ,
remarked that he could not speak or
think connectedly for very long, and
recalled that he never was a consist-
ent sjieaker. but that his oratory was
j made up rather of firebrands. He sel-
I dom attempted after his retirement to
I grant interviews, or to make a public
I appearance of any sort.

DONALD ROSSITER IS
kILLED IN ACCIDENT

Was Pasttenger in Air Mail Plane 1
Which Fell About 3,900 Feet.

Van Nuys. Calif., Nov. 12—(A*)—j
Donald Rossiter, 21 years old, of Los I
Angeles, a passenger, was killed when
a northbound air mail plane crashed
from an altitude of It.RtiO feet into j
Whitley Canyon, three miles sont'ii of'
here early today. The pilot, (’has. 1
K. Widmer, also of Los Angeles, jump-
ed to safety with the aid of his para- ,

j chute.
The crash occurred shortly after the

plane had left Isis Angeles for Seattle.
Widmer told police he was flying at

an altitude of 3,800 feet, when iie
ran into rain clouds. He said he saw
his ship was about to go into n tail j
spin and called to Rossiter, who also ]
was wearing a parachute, to jump.
He said he shouted to Rossiter twice
more to jump, and then lie himself
leaped from the plane. Widmer land-

I ed unhurt about a half mile from
I where the plane fell. He found Che
¦ body of the passenger in the wreck-
I age.

! Queen En Route* to St. Louis.
• Queen Marie's Train, en Route to

St. Louis, Nov. 12.— OP) —Queen
Marie moved on today to St. Louis

from Kansas City where she left a
wreath as her country's tribute to the
solder dead of the United States.

’ The wreath was placet! at the base
t of Liberty Memorial, amid the cheers

' of thousands who a few hours earlier
> had listened to I‘resident Coolidge as

he dedicated the towering shaft.

TAX NOTICE
>

i

r City Taxes Paid in Novem-
• ber saves ypu the penalty that

will be added December Ist.

Pay now and save the cost.

; CHAS. N. FIELD,
j

City. Tax Collector.

' -
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.ASSOCIATED FWESS tjOUUPtgtvoOD)

005 EPH <3. CAMWON
*

Whoso Death Occurred Today at His
Home in Danville, HI.

CAROLINA CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS

Cniversal Brotherhood is Stressed as
Basis for Successful Parenthood.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

By J. C. BASKERVILL
Staff Correspondent

Burlington. Nov. 12.—Although;
there were many I'aings taken up at I
the state convention of the North

‘Carolina Congress of Parents and
Teachers, which dosed its three-day
session here last night after an in-

i spiring address on the subject of j
i “World (t ide Parenthood” by Dr. El-j

! bert Russel, of Duke University, in!
w hich the principle at universal j

i brothet'aood was stressed as the basis !
for more successful parenthood, it was :

; perhaps in the round table discussions 1
j dealing with child problems, met by
every parent every day in the home,
that the 350 delegates to the conven-
tion derived the greatest benefit. The

j reason for this is that these discus-
j sions. instead of being theoretical gen-

eralizations. eame more nearly meet-j
I ing the individual need of each par- j
' cut at the convention, than any oth-1
!er.
i And because the success or failure

1 of a chilli in school and in later life ;
j too. depends very largely on the health iland physical condition of that, child, j
.the discussions dealing r with child.I I health problems were listriied to with j
¦a great deal nt interest" A'AfroT'aH¦
j the defects in child health, all are'
agreed that malnutrition Is perhaps |
the most common. . Neither is malnu-!
trition limited only to children from
poor or almost destitute families. In I
fa<-t, records kept by nutrition ex-|
ports in the various schools of this ]
state dhow that the largert percentage |
of malnutrition is often found in
schools which draw the majority of j
their pupils from the homes of the I

1 middle elass and more wealthy people, j
j And this fact makes the handling of j

the problem even more difficult. j
Many children are suffering from |

, malnutrition, whose parents are to-
tally oblivious to the fact, it was
brought out b.v the speakers. And
while underweight is an unmistakable
symptom, there are many other symp-
toms. Children who look tired, have
rings under their eyes, round should-
ered or stooped, are usually in this
condition because they are under-
nourished, according to Dr. Albert S.
Root, child specialist of Raleigh, in
his discussion of malnutrition and
proper food for the growing tfiild.

! There are of course a large number
! of causes of malnutrition, most of

j which can be included in four major
Icauses, which Dr. Root gave ns (1)
i physical defects, (2) lack of control

; of home. (3) fatigue, due to over ex-
j oration in play or at school and (4)
food, whether balanced or unbalanced.

For the correction of malnutrition
the extensive use of a vegetable diet

I was urged, and the substitution of
whole wheat bread for bread made
from white flour was declared to be
essential. Rabbits fed on bread made;

from white flour, with no other food, j
die yi from two to three weeks, ex-!

1 periments have shown, while if they
are fed on whole wheat bread, they j
thrive, become fat and sleek and live j

j indefinitely. Dr. Root declared. ;

' j Fear Removal of Gang Warfare.
Benton, 111., Nov. 12—iA>>—Fni-|

' dentified gunmen believed by Franklin j
county officers to have been members i

1 of the Birger bootleg gang, early today |
fired into two (louses at (Vest City,!

i near here, in the neighborhood for- j
I merly frequented by the rival Shelton i

’ i gangsters. No one was wounded.
1 Shortly afterward, Carl and Bernie;

' ;Shelton were arrested iu Benton and

* j taken eastward by train, presumably ]
“ to Danville.

p!
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Beautiful
Engraved
Christmas

Cards

IThe Tribune-Times is now
prepared to deliver on short
notice beautifully engraved
Christmas cards at unusual-

| ly low prices. Call at the
office and make your selec-

| tion, as the stock is now
ready for you

Prints
TODAY’S NEWS TODAY]

NO. 268
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| New York Times Hears

She Had Collapse Thurs-
day Night.—Physicians

j Are Worried.
jCANNOT TESTIFY I

WITHIN WEEK |
‘Physicians Doubt Wisdom
} of Calling Her to Stand |
i Even if Transfusion is a Ij
! Success.
! New York. Nov. 12.—<A>)—Mrs. |
J.lnne Gibson, star witness in the Hall- 'j

* Mills murder case at Somerville, X. .if
J.. who collapsed in the court room

. a week ago. had u collapse last night. "|
and physicians arranged for her to
undergo a blood transfusion this morn-
ing. says the New York times.

I)r. Charles Kelly and Dr. Charles X
I Snyder, two of the physicians attend-

ing Mrs. Gibson, are quoted as say-
ing her condition is so grave that ft !
is doubtful whether she can testify ;J
next week as planned, even if the 1

i transfusion is successful. M
j Mrs. Gibson's illness has been diftff- ' j
i nosed as pyelitis, a kidney infection, <5
and there have been reports that she -

ha < cancer, although this lias peril Ij
denied. ./' .a

Three Jersey City firemen were des.
ignated last night to reimrt to the

I Jersey City hospital at 1) a. m. today <
i for the transfusion. The three BF*¦ among a large number of Jersey City
[ police and firemen who have been -i
| tested and listed as volunteers for
i transfusions. %

- I
BARBARA. TOUGH 18

AGAIN ON THE STAND
———

v|gH
Asked About Girls Who Had Gofi*igyiffg

prd About the Minister and Chtit
Singer.

| Court House. Somerville. X. J., ijNov. 12.—(A3)—Barbara Tough, i.
| Scotch, and with a conscience, was
sorely troubled when she was recalled

| today as a witness iu the Hall-Mills
| ease. The former maid in the Hall I
jhome was made to "feel mean” when,
‘she was asked to give the names of
'girls of the Guild'' who gossiped

iawiSti fho "frieudliiiit-ss" hcfttdtta tf»i"t‘“!

IIRev. Edward \V. Hall and ill's. EW- V
| nor Mills several years before they |

| were sla'n together. Instructed Ify the
i court to give the names of the gnttgipr.

j ers after she liatl protested, she dedar-

| ed with manifest emotion that she felt
"like n sneak." At that, the Scotch it

| (assy's revelation of gossipping girls
did not hurt their reputation as at to- .. S

| day to any extent, for she knew few
jof their married names, she declared «

I after adding that most of them “hare
j married well.”

Their maiden names were given in

Ja disgusted tone, and with so niorii of i
' the "bonnie brogue" of old Sootlgt)d,
that only the few fellow countryatgn %
of tile witness present could identify I
them. The description "friemlliuess" -

used by the defense counsel on cross
examination referring to Mr. Hall and S
Mrs. Mills drew a protest from the
Htatc's representatives that the word
did not fit the case. It remained in cS
the record when previous testimony
showed the witness had used it. $5

The Scotch woman said that while . 2
she was not a member of the church |
of which Mr. Hall was rector, she was
a member of the Guild. She heard
the Guild members “mostly girls" gos-
eipping of the "friendliness."

ADOLFO DIAZ NAMED il
TO SUCCEED CHAMORRO 4

Congress in Nicaraana Elected Diaz
to Succeed Man Who Seized Gov- j
ernipen; Tills Year.

, Managua. Nicaragua. Nov. 12.—</W uj
, —Congress in extraordinary session .t
,‘lias chosen Adolfo Diaz as, pree'dent -

!of the republic. General f)iaz will *

! take the place of Emiliano C'hamoiTo. J
who seized the governing power from j
| the liberals early in the year.

•J Chamorro resigned October Oth. as- , .1
; tor an unsuccessful conference called
in an endeavor to briug about js-aee
jwith ilie liberals who for mouths lmd

*

.j waged war against the |>rovisionu[
Igovernment of Chamorro. The inatigr

, • nrat'on of Gen. Diaz will take place S
ISunday.

Meantime operations are still going ' *8
|on between Hcbcls ' and government .
forces. Four revolutionists were kill- J

ied and eight were wounded, and two .
. government soldiers ivere killed and 5
II four wounded today in an..eiigugen)t'nt JB
'at Teliio, near Leon. Four hundr«#ir§jS|
rebels are reported lo he nmrohilHt lit"
land toward Chin.mdegu.

Iredell Farmer Killed in Wreck. ' m
Statesville, Nov. 12.—(A>)—Qolney

L. Sluirpe, 53, Iredell county fahper, "J
was instantly killed and two
persons injured, when t'.ie car in
he nas riding collided with that of M

ill. A. I.owrey on (lie Wilkesboro
three miles north of here today. JatneKolw
Sharpe, who was driving, was slight- 4m
ly injured, and Ixiwrey was ImIMhH
hurt.

The Dodo, a grotesque bird diedov-
ered in Mauritius in 1507. has necifcaa
extinct since 1681- ir
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THE WEATHER * |||

Fair and not so cold tonight,
day fair and warmer. Moderate to ttM

fresh north, shifting to northeast aßd'S
east wind*. j
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